GENERAL INFORMATION

ENTE CERTIFICAZIONE MACCHINE S.R.L. (ECM) is recognized as Certification Body of products according to the standard ISO/IEC EN 17065:2012 (certificate number 118B) issued by ACCREDIA since 2012.

ECM is recognized as Testing Laboratory according to the standard ISO/IEC EN 17025:2005 (Certificate number 1515) issued by ACCREDIA since 2015.

ECM performs conformity assessment in the field of binding with issuing certificates of compliance to mandatory technical regulations (European and national legislation) for the following European Directives:

- Medical Device Directive (93/42/EEC);
- Lifts Directive (2014/30/EU);
- Machinery Directive (2006/42/EC);
- ATEX Directive (2014/34/EU);
- Noise emission Directive (2000/14/EC);
- EMC Directive (2014/30/EU);
- PED Directive (2014/68/EU);

and the Body has also enabled to perform safety inspection on:

- Elevators plant (DPR 162/99);
- Earthing installation (DPR 462/01);
- Working equipment safety (D.Lgs. 81/08).

Written information on our procedures and rules is available on request.
CB SCHEME INFORMATION

Applicant submitting a CB Test Certificate can be:

- Foreign manufacturer directly
- Foreign manufacturer via representative resident in the country
- Commercial agent

The following documents should be submitted:

- Application form (available on request)
- Application letter giving name and address of the applicant
- Company Registration form
- Manufacturer factory Declaration
- CB Test Certificate
- CB Test Report
- Other relevant product data and test results i.e.
  - EMC Test Report
  - Performance Test Report
- Identity Declaration

Certification information:

We recognize CB Test Certificates from manufacturers in non-member countries.
We always require a specimen of the product when a CB Test Certificate is presented for national recognition.
We are prepared to recognize annex to the CB Test Certificate and Test Report covering our national deviations.
We deal with incoming CB applications with priority before testing assignments provided the need for re-testing is small.

Fees:

Testing is carried out on real-time basis. For standard tests, fees are available on request.
A testing/certification fee is invoiced when the application is accepted.
Annual license fees are invoiced as long as the license is valid.
ECM Voluntary Mark

The ECM mark attests the conformity of electrical products with the requirements of national standards. This mark covers the scope of the CB Scheme, further on this base ECM issues a declaration of compliance with directive's safety requirements for the application of CE marking, compulsory in all EU Countries.

FACTORY INSPECTION

Pre-license Inspections:
Pre-license inspection: required.
Requirements according to: specific rules for each product category
Cost: charged on real time basis.

Routine/Follow up Inspections:
Routine/Follow up factory inspection: required.
Requirements according to: specific rules for each product category
Samples for follow up testing: selected.
Costs for the re-examination of such samples: included in the annual fee.
Costs for follow up inspections: charged to the manufacturer by the inspection body.
The license is valid indefinitely unless cancelled earlier because of non-compliance or on the applicant's request.

Other useful information:
The applicant should contact ENTE CERTIFICAZIONE MACCHINE S.R.L. before sending a specimen.

CLAIMS

Appeal in writing against decisions of the NCB shall be directed to info@entecerma.it or:
ENTE CERTIFICAZIONE MACCHINE S.R.L.
Organismo di Certificazione e di Ispezione - Punto
Ente di Formazione n. 6737 – Laboratorio di Prova

Via Ca’ Bella, 243 - Valsamoggia 40053 Loc. Castello di Serravalle (BO) - ITALY